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Recently, while talking with Ed Williams, I 
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materials were housed at Queens University. DickWRS-tsc'-P 
,,,squrTiorl,,_ •••., i• ...,..6 ...:va. r.-- • 	was a member, years ago, of the now defunct 	Ptcl'`a`4.1---  

.V4,,, Ft---AR cl .171Zr,  - - , 	,,,.wifivaL Committee to Investigate Assassinations; we lost 

1:,;Mil:Twafl 	track of him and were sorry to hear of his death.c1WRIDZsR. 
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'ZIA 14. 44,57.ca r said that the research materials were only 

i ,•. (4.147-asz- arely used at Queens. The purpose of this letter 
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"?c'Qc)19kis to ask that they be sent to AARC where scores, 

1 ALZ:t ca-cas 	 not hundreds, of researchers and scholars would 
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t,:ces 	r 0" ic,  y them. We are the central repository of 

"'""1""J'trr41"%ssassination materials and our files are widely 
Am., 
=16a.57pg5ensulted on a daily basis. A brochure and a few 

 
iLsr 	I:s- 	"'" newspaper articles on our activities are enclosed. 
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I know of Dick 's intense interest in the King case 

%.4 I 1.•II, AC,',41)a. 
k. PO, Illt A: V IL .CI ASSCCIA110. In that regard, I represented James Earl Ray for 

five years in a vain attempt to get him a trial. 

We have immense files on the King case and Dick 's 

materials would be an enormous addition. 

If you are receptive to our request, how do we get 

the University's approval? Needless to say, we 

would reimbulse for all expenses of shipping and 

packing. 
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Roping to hear favorably from you, I remai 
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-Aber Jerry 
conferring 

sy and his 
:cations for 	 In his office Attorney General Canale, who was forced to accept 

like it. He 	 the  delay philosophically, glanced through an advance copy of a book 

which later appeared under the title The James Earl Ray Hoax, by 

go to trial. 	 Joeche tto ten, an American writer living in Munich, who had pub- 

his man get 	 fished 'jh 	political exposés. 

I him inside 	 Joesten, one of several authors who had attacked the Warren Corn- 

. His record 	 mission report, had written in an earlier book that President Kennedy's 

assassination had been a plot involving the FBI, the CIA, Dallas 
gheadedness 
twenty-year 	 ralice, and even some of Kennedy's aides; that he had been shot from 

the grassy knoll and that Oswald was an innocent dupe whose rifle 

of the case. 	 bad been planted by police. 

Dr. King's killing, Joesten's new book asserted, had similar earmarks. 
ged long be- 
:stined to try 	 R.iv, too, was a dupe, and his rifle had been planted in Canipe's door- 

ause be was 	 way. The plotters, in New Orleans, were Southern businessmen who 

clients, and 1 	kJined with the Klan and Wallace supporters to kill King in order "to 

racist, hoping 	 strike fear into the hearts of the black people and deprive them of 

ie downfall of 	 efiective leadership." The conspirators had contacted Ray in Missouri 

State Penitentiary, hired him to act as a decoy—to lay down a false trail 

—and arranged his escape. To confuse the police in Memphis, there 

hour—at evp 	
LA 

iath 	 :cgion on June 8, both men were arrested under the name Sneyd, 
 

LT:, lit : 10 A.M., the other man—(in reality the CIA operative who had 

sh.-At 	Kennedy),—at 11:15 A.m., by mistake. The FBI, unaware 

a 0- CIA's role, and embarrassed by its arrest of the CIA operative, "a 

sho enjoyed protection on the highest levels," immediately whisked 

away to security, and the entire story revised so that the world 

t,.ld that only one man, Ray, had been seized. 

ili+1‘. wrote Joesten, all the confusing stories fell into place. 

t...an.ile learned that Judge Battle, Police Director Holloman, and 
.t principals  in the case had received copies of Joesten's publica- 

Sr., taking with him the suit he had had tailored for Ray. He would 

have it altered to fit himself. It was little enough consolation. 

orernan. What -- 

in 	 sten two James Earl Rays, similar in appearance, speech, and behavior, 
ly lost. Now  

,gec1 plan and 	 dining two identical white Mustangs and later traveling abroad on two 

he first. copies of the same false passport. 

u;suit. Now 

	

	 ring. wrote Joesten, was actually shot from the bushes under the 
be ;. 

luthroorn window, which explained the statements of Solomon Jones 

ar.al ''Cornbread" Carter. After the shooting the two white Mustangs 

irtroom, Hand 	 were off in different directions, which explained the reports of white 
4.  
Percy Foreman, 	 Mustangs seen simultaneously in opposite ends of Memphis. Then, in 

e law permitted 
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TRIAL 	 267 
locking the door on them. . . . Wouldn't the police have seen Bartlett? 
Unless the scene in front of 4221/2 South Main was not as the police 
reported it, or unless the police, in some way involved in the plot, wanted 
deliberately not to see Bartlett, as perhaps they might have deliberately 
wanted not to see the man in the military jacket dashing out a moment 
before. . . 

Hanes had Bartlett go carefully over his story again. He did not 
change it. Would he draw a sketch of the room, where he sat, where 
the man sat, the bathroom's position, what was in the man's room? 
Also the stairs, the landing, everything he could remember? Bartlett did 
so. It was a good representation. Bartlett certainly had been in that 
rooming house at one time or another. The question was, Had it been 
at 6:01 P.M., April 4? 

Hanes called in Mary Sue and dictated Bartlett's account, as he had 
told it, had him read and sign it, as well as sign a statement that he 
had given this information voluntarily, without threats or offers of reward. 

Was he prepared to come to Memphis and testify when and if needed? 
Yes, Bartlett said. It was probably dangerous, but he could not let 
an innocent man go to the chair. He had hesitated and hesitated and 
Lally decided to come out with it "I had to take a good stiff drink be-
ton.  I could call you," he admitted. 

Hanes drove him to the airport and saw him board the Nashville 
nano. Bartlett's story differed from Ray's. The man in the military 
ataet didn't fit Ray's description of Raoul. But why assume that Ray 
• telling him the full truth? He might be covering up for reasons 
it could not explain now. Hanes thought, He would have to check 
au! Bartlett, check him out well. But if—just if —this stood up . . . 

Co:liers were laboring almost as energetically to find the conspiracy. 
addition to reporters and columnists making their own investiga- 
, in Washington a Committee to Investigate Assassinations was be- 

fanned, headed by Bernard Fensterwald, Jr., about to resign as chief 
e— Yawlto the Senate Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and 

Fensterwald, forty-seven, a native of Nashville, was a grad- 
kat,  aLigna cum laude of Harvard, a graduate of the Harvard Law !t,L.,01, and had done postgraduate research at Cambridge University. 
tie ltk,Al dedicated himself "to helping unravel some of the mysteries of 
• 1.7% era! political assassinations" and was bringing together in his corn- 
• a non-profit organization, some well-known figures—some of '''" *In had written books denouncing the Warren Report on the President 
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268 	 AN AMERICAN DEATH 
Kennedy assassination as a shameful fraud upon the public—and all of whom were concerned that the three murders—the two Kennedy's and Dr. King—might be related.°  They believed there had been a conspiracy in Dallas; that the full story of the Robert Kennedy assassination was yet to be known; and that James Earl Ray was either a hired gunman or a patsy and so either the tool or dupe of a conspiracy. 

Several matters were to trouble Fensterwald with respect to the King assassination, one, particularly, when the name of Raoul, Ray's mysterious colleague, appeared. Fensterwald had copies of two photographs. One was a snapshot taken in Dallas on November 22, 1963, half an hour after President Kennedy's murder, showing two men crossing Dealcv Plaza with an FBI agent. They had been arrested and later released One of the two was a slender, curly-haired man with a long nose, identified as a French-Canadian, wearing a suit of French cut. The second photograph was of a man who had been identified to Fensterwald as "Skinny Ralph," one of several American soldiers of fortune `trained for invasions and/or assassinations in the Florida Keys." Fensterwald thought it possible that Skinny Ralph was also one of the two men in the snapshot—but, more important, that he could be, in reality, the elusi%e Raoul. If Ray were shown these photographs, would he identify Raout, the man who had directed and duped him? Would he dare to do so? Would he be believed? 
Another question perturbed Fensterwald. How many men had bres arrested at London Airport on June 8, 1968? One, or two? The Ent news agency report had stated that Scotland Yard had seized Ray. u Ramon George Sneyd, at 6:10 A.M., en route from Lisbon; the seccw4. that Ramon George Sneyd had been arrested at 11:]5 	in* who reportedly had been hiding for weeks in London. Could therekit two James Earl Rays?f If so, which one had been returned to es-at 

° Those who became members of the board of directors included District AZ.wealf Garrison of New Orleans, William Turner, a former FBI agent now will. R.oepoillt magazine, Richard Sprague, a computer expert of New York, W. Lloyd 'Neat Washington representative of the Sierra Club, and John Henry. Faulk, at rluilA Texas, a TV personality and writer. Among those who joined later sw rwt Cook, Paris Flaminond, Professor Richard Popkin and Penn Jones, writer.taxte Ultimately the committee took office space in Washington, built up a ceFeeLti•Pir. ..et file of materials dealing with political assassinations and those writing foe tigating in the field, and issued a newsletter. 
• Fensterwald was not the only one to pose this question. There wss s  In World War II, British Intelligence assigned a double of Genres. tie141.4  
Montgomery to travel about, publicizing his activities, so as to draw se -ortot tor from the movements of the real General Montgomery. WII) 5,4+ 1464SP 
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Four days before Scotland Yard wrote Dawnay the November 18 

letter, which he never got, British European Airways responded to 

inquiries Richard Bernahei. another independent investigator, had 

made about Sneyd's travel arrangements with BEA (presumably the 

airline which he used). Their reply confirms the seeming impossibility 

of the Scotland Yard version, for BEA issued no such ticket and has 

no other record of Ray's "having travelled" on their plane on June 8. 

BRITISH EUROPEAN AIRWAYS 

P.O Boa No. 7 

Canada, no 
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Be-aline House, Ruislip, Middlesex. 

Nr, Richard Bsrnabei, 
Departzer.t of Classics, 
Queen's University, 
angaton, Ontario, 
CARL A. 

Dear Sir, 

..... 	, 	•••.41...... NA &L.P. 

14th November 1968 

Mani yin. for your letter of the 30th October about the 

movewents of James Sari Ray. 	Pr. Ray travelled under the near 

a! 	Sney-d frog London to Lisbon on the 7th May by BEA on the 

lest flight coupon of a ticket originally issued by HDLG. 	He was 

sr r t ;Ave. at London tirp.ort (Heathrow) wLile attmapting to travel 
fro/ London to Erussels on BF..466 on the 8th June. is assure that 
IA ha.1 travelled earlier that day frog Lisbon to London but if be did 

se there is no record of his having travelled on a BE.1 service and 

Lewd oo ticket wee laeued for that purpose. 	It is possible that 	he 
trev.Lued froe Lisbon to London on a ono-way ticket issued by SAP 

It I1at.c..241, but we have been unable to confine 

Is, therefore, scseethi lLetion ee to bow be rot to 

Leathro- oc the Ett: June in time to be arrested. 

R S . TvU 6-7S- 	1,--DS 
/ours faithfully, 

M.J. Letter 
Secretary & Solicitor 
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This is as good a place as any to add a recent item on Leifermann. His reporting 
of the assassination was diligent, professional. and not congenial to the official 
position. It is interesting that in 1970. although he was then 28 years old. he was 
ordered to active duty by the Army, which was not happy about some of his 
other reporting. especially about Green Beret murders and military justice. 
Leifermann had been in the reserve since 1964 and was scheduled for discharge in 
November of 1970. The reason given for calling him up is his alleged missing of 
reserve meetings. Leifermannuent to court. charged his writing was the reason for 
assignment to active duty, and blamed officials for disposing of the statements of 
doctors accounting for his absences. U.S. District Court Judge Howard P. 
Corcoran. in Washington. heard Leifermann's appeal on September 21 and 22.1970. 
121 A funny thing happened to the real Galt on the long way to the minitrial. 
After his name appeared in the papers as or,: that had been used by Ray. a truck 
drivel pulled into the Union Carbide plant where Galt works. As Galt told Richard 
lishriabei. the truck driver approached Gal: with what appeared to be a newspaper 
picture of better than usual quality. It was one of a series of pictures taken in 
Dallas after the assassination of John Kennedy. This one was not known to has 
lx:en published and showed tramps in custody . Pointing to one of them, who was 
j dead-ringer for the man in the 1-131 sketch of the person scanted for killing King. tin truck driver told Galt. "There's your pal." meaning Ray. The picture was 
unknown to the real Galt. The trucker's explanation is hard to credit. He said he 
hound the picture on the seat of his truck after a stop somewhere in the United 
States This means he was a rather extraordmar,s "truckdriver" with rather 
evceptional knowledge, to know of the possible significance of a picture he 
claims was merely left on the seat of his truck by persons and means and for 
reasons unknown to him. 

show the reader how bizarre this episode was. I reprint here the relevant ph••tographs. 

lis`i .1 it man scanted for King slaying, front .V( 	York Times of 4/11/68 (n 

of  
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